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The next case illustrates the violent effects which excessive 
heat may have upon a person not accustomed to it: "O n 
Friday, October 11th, 1878, John McCauley went to work for 
the first time in the Imperial Mine. He was cautioned 
against �r-exertinghimself in the extreme heat of the lower 
levels. He replied that he thought he was strong enough to 
stand anything and paid no attention to the advice. At half 
past two in the afternoon he was brought to the surface in an 
unconscious state, and died the next morning at half past 
ten o'clock." 

Two other cases very similar to this have occurred in the 
Imperial within a few years. This mine is excavated in one 
of the hot spots of the Comstock. 

The hot drift on the 1,1)00 level of tbe Gould and Curry is 
the scene of the most serious of these casualties due to heat. 
Five men were sent there in June, 1878, to load a donkey 
:pump on a car. The work was so exhausting that when the 
pump caught on a plank they were not able to move it. 
They seem to have been in a state of mental confusion, but 
felt that they could not remain longer. Starting up a winze 
which connects with the 1,700 level one man fell on the way, 
and the others were afraid to stop to help him, but pressed 
on, reaching the 1,700 level in half an hour from the time 
they left it. They were very confused and nearly speech
less, and h.ardly realized what had occurred. Three men 
went down to the rescue and found the fallen man still alive. 
Clearing the pump they got into the car and signaled to 
hoist, but on the way up the winze the man they had gone 
to rescue reeled and fell off. The car was stopped at once, 
but he was jammed between it and the brattice so fast that 
the others left him and went for help. They all gave out, two 
half way up, and the other just as he reached the 1,,700 level, 
where a friendly hand pulled him up. A new rescue party 
went down and found two men dead, and the third died soon 
after. The shift boss reports that" the accident was due 
solely to the heat, as the air is good enough and pure enough, 
barring the heat." The winze was not an abandoned one, 
but;in daily use. A heavy volume of steam is reported to 
rise through It from the 1,900 level, the temperature of which, 
at the time of this accident, is given at 128' Fah. Mr. 
Church gathers from the detailed account that the death of 
the men is possibly attributable to the fact that when the 
miner fen off the car the latter was stopped in a place that 
was hotter than the rest of the winze. 

It is to be regretted that no adequate studies have been 
made upon the precise physiological phenomena presented 
by death under these circumstances. The legal requirements 
are satisfied when it is proved that ,the casualties are due to 
heat. 
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This is regarded as not only one of the boldest and most' ! ing machines, small milling machines, screw machinery, 
original pieces of bridge engineering in America, but one of' gear cutting attachments for milling machines, index plates 
the best in the world when judged by the crucial test of ac- for gear cutting machines. In addition to this they make a 
complishing a g1',eat work at the least possible cost. How lathe which is not designed to compete with other lathes in 
the French.bridge will compare in the latter respect cannot the matter of price, but to supply a want felt by those who 
be told without more detailed information. require a lathe that is as near absolute perfection as the most 

.. , • • ... ,',,','�� 
skilled workmen can make it. Besides this they are the 

THE ELEVATED RAILWAY EXTENSION,-DETAILS OF makers of the Willcox & Gibbs sewing machines, and have 
CONSTRUCTION, filled the orders of that company for nearly 300,000, com-

The constructors of the iron work of the Second Avenue plete for market. This sewing machine among experts bears 
Metropolitan Elevated Road and the extension of'the west the reputation of being among the finest pieces of well exe 
side line to Harlem, Messrs. Clarke, Reeves & Co., furnish cuted mechanical work. They are the inventors of machinery 
the following figures, supplementing those given in our de- as well as the users of it, by which the most mathematically 
scription of that work last week. It is proper to add that correct instruments that are furnished to draughtsmen and 
we are indebted to the same gentlemen for the photograph others are manufactured. 
from which the large engraving of the 110th street curve Their weighing scales turn upon the accession of the 
was made. thousandth part of a pound. Their sheet metal gauge de-

The new structure on the east side has a length of seven termines thickness to the thousandth part of an inch, From 
and thirty-six hundredths miles, and required 28,000 tons of tiny and light instruments to the universal milling machine 
iron. The west side extension, from 83d street to Harlem with gear cutting attachment, their great factory produces 
river, four miles in length, required 16,200 tons of iron. In in mathematical correctness of detail the tools that are in 
the 44,200 tons of iron used in building the two sections of constant use in the different manufacturing establishments 
the road, there are 971 miles of angles, 314 miles of flat bars, throughout the country. 
20 miles of Phcenix columns, 2 acres of plates, 5,!q: million Our engraving shows in the central figure the exterior of 
rivets, and 21 million punched holes. The preparatory the buildings of the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Com
work was done at the Phcenixville rolling mills and shops, pany, and the two upper figures show the lathe and planer 
the average day's work being 3 miles of angles and 1,!q: miles room, and the gear cutting and milling room. The lower 
of flat bars, at the mills; and 66,600 holes punched and and larger view represents the department devoted to the 
17,430 rivets driven, at the shops. manufacture of the Willcox& Gibbs sewing machine. These 

The high viaduct shown in our engravings is 4,000 feet views serve to give an idea of a part of the works only; it 
long, with an average height of 45 feet. At 8th avenue and would require a volume to illustrate and describe in detail 
110th street the road is 59 feet above the pavement, and the the various departments of this establishment. There is of 
foundation extends 36 feet below the pavement, making the course a similarity between machine shops the world over; 
total height of the structllre 95 feet. The foundations are but in the matter of system and cleanliness we do not know 
from 30 to 40 feet deep, and cost $200,000 a mile. Each pair of an establishment that excels this. 
of high piers contains as many bricks as a house 20 by 50 From storerooms situated upon the respective floors small 
feet and three stories high. tools are furnished for especial use to workmen, who deposit 

If the grades had followed the streets a maximum grade checks therefor, to be redeemed upon the return of the 
of 170 feet to the mile would have been required. Now the article taken. There is a library of interesting and valuable 
maximum grade is 75 feet. The foundations and general books free to all employes, and it is prized by them, as is 
design and arrangement of the iron work were planned by made evident by their constant use of it. Every man em
John Baird, General Manager, and W. F. Shunk, Chief En- ployed, in an apartment for the purpose, finds accommoda
gineer of the Metropolitan Elevated Railway Company. The tion for clothing and even dinner pail, if he brings one, 
special design and construction of the iron work was by under a registered number. Each llian of all the large 
Clarke, Reeves & Co., of Phcenixville, Pa. force has his appointed place for washing after work, even 

••• � .. the soap that he uses not being interfered with by any 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIES,-No, lU. one else. A little river of clear rinsing water flows 

THE BROWN & SHARPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY. through the center of the best devised washing accommoda-
For accuracy of workmanship, order, cleanliness, and tion for hundreds of men we have ever seen inside a build 

· I.. ... completeness, no establishment is more justly noted than ing. One may judge what class of mechanics are at work 
PUSHING AN IRON BRIDGE ACROSS A RIVER, that represented in our leading illustration this week, and in an establishment so ordered, and what may be expected 

A notable feat in engineering was brought to successful the work turned out at this shop is recognized everywhere from their hands. 
issue in the latter part of September, at DinaI'd, in the de- as being as near perfection as it is possible to make it. • •••... 

partment of Ille and Vilaine, France. In carrying a railway Only accurate tools, skilled workmen, and good materials, The Egyptian Obelisk Cor New York. 
across the river Rance, the novel plan was adopted of build- supplemented, of course, by capital and experience, can Lieutenant Commander Gorringe, U.S.N., and his assis-ing the bridge on shore and boldly pushing it bodily across produce these results, and these are found in the works of tant, Lieutenant Schroeder, have sailed for Liverpool, on the stream. The bridge weighed 2,600,000 pounds; its the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company, of Provi- their way to Egypt, to superintend the removal and ship
height above the river was 100 feet, and the length of the dence, R. I. ment of the ,Cleopatra Needle presented by the late Khedive main span 314 feet. Twelve windlasses were used in r011ing The business of the company was begun in 1833 by David to this city. The machinery to be used in handling the the bridge into position. It was calculated that four or five Brown and his $on, Joseph R; and has been conducted monolith has been prepared at the Roebling Works, Trenton, days would suffice for the work of putting the bridge in under the style of David Brown & SOil, Joseph R Brown, under the direction of Mr. Gorringe. The World says that place, but owing to the breakage of chains, it took two J. R. Brown & Sharpe, and is now managed under the this machinery will aggregate about eighty tons in weight. weeks. style of the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company. It consists of two towers, each 26 feet in height (which are Our correspondent, Mr. Geo. Quincy Thorndike, who fur- From the first its aim has been to develop mechanical per- to be shipped in sections and put together after their arrival nishes these details, also favors us with a photograph of the fection by producing maChinery of superior design and in Alexandria), two steel castings, each weighing over six bridge, taken just before the end touched the west bank. finish, and to furnish tools of such quality to the users as tons, and a cradle 60 feet in length. The towers correspond For two hundred and fifty feet 01' so, the western end of the would enable them also to carry a just system practically to the sides of a gun carriage, and the castings to the trunbridge is comparatively light ill structure, so that only about! into their work. nions on a gun. Like the machinery for handling the monster fifty feet of the main span projected over the river before In 1866 the rule and gauge making branch of J. R Brown gun of the colossal Italian ironclad Duilio, this niachinery connection was made with the further side. & Sharpe's business combined with Samuel Darling, adding for moving the Alexandrian obelisk will command the critl-We do not recall any previous instance of the pushing of the business formerly known as Darling & Schwartz, of cal attention of machinists and engineers; and it is satisfaca long and heavy bridge into position in this manner. The Bangor, Maine. The new firm adopted the style of Darling, tory to know that the work of transferring to the New World nearest approach to it-and quite as notable as a specimen Brown & Sharpe, and have since carried on the manufac- E this great gyptian monument will be carried out entirely of engineering skill-is the splendid bridge of the Clncin- ture of U. S. standard rules, Ames' universal squares, pat- under American auspices. 
nati Southern Railway across the Kentucky river, a full de- ent hardened cast steel try squares, the American standard The method of embarking the obelisk is described as folscription of which, with several illustrations of the structure wire gauge, bevel protractors, hardened T squares and bev- lows: A steam collier having a water ballast compartment at different stages of construction, appeared in the SOIEN- els, and a great variety of steel apd boxwood rules and '11 b d 1 'd WI e secure a ongsl e of the pier, and the necessary pre-
TIFIC AMERiCAN SUPPLEMENT for October 27, 18i7. In the scales, and other small tools for machinists,draugbtsmen, paratl'ons made for h . g h d t . l' It . . I , . eavm er own 0 careenmg Ig 1 ers latter case the chasm to be crossed was 1,138 feet WIde, With i and wood-workmen s use. Darhng, Brown & Sharpe oc- placed alongsl'de th 'd 't t th ' Th t " . I . : on e S1 e OppOSI e 0 e pier. e wa er al�ost vertical walls of hmestone from 280 feet high.. The, cupy premu:es in the new factory of the Brown & Sha�pe: ballast compartment will be filled. A port having been b
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anufact�nng Company, and 'pa�take of .the same high opened to admit the obelisk into . the fore-hold, it will be t e u s an on two lfon pIers supporte by stone pIers. c aracter m respect to the supenonty of their productions. launched I'n Th l' t' f th t f t k' 't . .  . .  . . , . . .  . e IS mg 0 e s earner rom a mg I s Dunng erectIOn the truss was a contmuous guder, 1,125 feet The bmldmg occuPIed by thiS company m PrOVidence, wel'ght wI'11 b c b h . d th . . . . . .  . . " e over orne y eavmg own on e careemng long, of the Whipple type, but after erectIOn It was con- R. I., IS architecturally handsome, and ItS plan admlfably ll'g' ht d th . k' d t b th t' '11 b . " .. . . .  . . . .  ers, an e sm mg ue 0 0 opera IOns WI e verted mto one cont llluous glfder, 525 feet long, proJectmg prOVides for hght, ventilatIOn, and security. It is not only count t d b  . t th t b II t t t . . ' "  . erac e y pumpmg ou e wa er a as compar men , at each end 75 feet over Its pomts of support, and carrymg , adapted m ItS particular appointments and on account of its thus removl'n . ht f t d' t th t f . . . ' g  a WCl g 0 wa er correspon lllg 0 a 0 f�om each of these ca�tIlevers a 300 foot span, bndgl l lg the size, the area of floors equaling 60,000 feet, to their purpose 

i the obelisk. Tidal and wind-drift differences of level will distance from the cantilever to the bluff. as manufacturers, but it is fireproof and every way calcu. I b 1'c b f fi t d t th h d . . ' . e ove orne y means 0 a oa secure a e s ore en Taking advantage of two towers and two sets of anchor; lated to preserve the patterns and machmes, the drawmgs after the fashion of a ferry slip. age, which had been constructed at the point of crossing for and plans that years of study and labor have perfected. 
a wire suspension bridge, and abandoned, the engineer in The machines made by this ·company are so well known • ; • I ... 

charge, Mr. C. Shaler Smith, bolted to the towers the first that they need no special description. We have represented An Extensive Beard. 

panel of the bridge on each side, and then pushed forward two of the more important ones in our engraving, the one The Detroit Post and lhbune has been interviewing the 
the construction of the bridge by corbeling out panel by on the right being the universal milling machine, the pro- possessor of the longest beard on record, Mr. Edwin Smith 
paneL The towers were calculated to be strong enough to ducer of tools, a machine that is indispensable in any well' of Fairfield, near Adrian, Mich. The beard measures 7 feet 
carry 196 feet of projecting spans, and at that distance tem- equipped shop; that on the left is the universal grinding 6% inches. Mr. Smith is a farmer, forty-seven years old, 6 
porary towers'of wood were built to furnish an intermediate machine, designed for doing a large variety of work by the feet high, and weighs only 145 pounds; hair and beard sandy 
support. The corbeling process was then continued until use of solid emery and corundum wheels. It is especially and tinged with gray. His twin brother, less bearded, is 
the shore spans each reached the main fron' piers, which adapted for grinding soft or hardened spindles, arbors, cut- stouter and enjoys much better health. No unusual growth 
were built up simultaneously, so that the projecting bridge tel's, either straight or angular, reamers, and standards, also of hair is noticeable in any other member of the family. Mr. 
and piers met in mid-air. Each half of the center. span was for grinding out straight and tapered holes, standard rings, Smith had a fuzzy face in childhood, began to shave at the 
then corbeled out as before until they met in the center, hardened boxes, jeweiers' rolls, and other work. age of thirteen, but stopped shaving eighteen years ago, His 
whprp they were joined, J Besides these machines this company make surface grind- hair is thick and strong. and has to be cut fortnightly, 
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